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You Had Me At Hello
A Day to Remember

Chords used:
Dsus2:  |xx0230|
G5:             |3x003x|
Em7/B: |x2032x|
D/A             |x02030|
Em7:            |022030|
D/F#            |200230|

[Verse 1]

Dsus2                    G5
I m missing you so much, I ll see you die tonight
Em7/B           G5
Just so I can get to you before the sun will rise
Dsus2                                  G5
I know the signs are on and I feel this too
Em7/B                         G5
None of that ever seems to matter when I m holding you

[Pre-Chorus]

Em7      D/F#  G5
                      Em7   D/F#            G5             
And I m wasting away, away from you
Em7      D/F#  G5
                      Em7   D/F#            G5        
And I m wasting away, away from you

[Chorus]

Dsus2          G5        Em7/B  D/A     G5
        What have I gotten into this time around
Dsus2                 G5                                  Em7/B      D/A        
       G5
        I know that I had sworn I d never trust anyone again but I didn t have
to
G5
You had me at hello.

Em7     D/F#   G5 (X2)

[Post-Chorus]



Dsus2                           G5
        I ve never seen a smile that can light the room like yours
Em7/B                             G5
        It s simply radiant, I it feel more with everyday that goes by
Dsus2                             G5
        I watch the clock to make my timing just right
Em7/B          D/A                  G5 (hold)
Would it be okay, Would it be okay if I took your breath away?

[Pre-Chorus]

Em7      D/F#  G5
                      Em7   D/F#            G5             
And I m wasting away, away from you
Em7      D/F#  G5
                      Em7   D/F#            G5        
And I m wasting away, away from you

[Chorus]

Dsus2          G5        Em7/B  D/A     G5
        What have I gotten into this time around
Dsus2                 G5                                  Em7/B      D/A        
       G5
        I know that I had sworn I d never trust anyone again but I didn t have
to
G5
You had me at hello.

Em7(x8) D/F#(x8)       G5(x16)
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.
You gave me butterflies
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.
You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.

You gave me butterflies, you had me at hello.

[Chorus]

Dsus2          G5        Em7/B  D/A     G5
        What have I gotten into this time around
Dsus2                 G5                                  Em7/B      D/A        
       G5
        I know that I had sworn I d never trust anyone again but I didn t have
to
G5
You had me at hello.



Em7     D/F#   G
                        You had me at hello.
Em7     D/F#   G
                        You had me at hello.


